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When I tell people that I’m in a British-Style Brass Band, I always have to explain myself and describe the instrumentation. But with ABB it’s more than just the instrumentation; it’s the comradery of the group as well. In so many musical
organizations, you show up, play your part, and leave. With us it’s much more social, gathering after rehearsals for a bite
and a drink, going out together, meeting at parties. It is good to make great music but even better to make great music
with friends. I for one wouldn’t have it any other way!
- Jack Deal, President ABB

A VERY BUSY SPRING!

M ay and June are always

busy times for ABB and
this year was no exception. We
had 5 performances across the
two months. It started off with
our annual Memorial Weekend
concerts at the shore. We played
at the North School in Brigantine on Saturday the 23rd and
then kicked off the Cape May
Music Festival at the Rotary
Bandstand on Sunday the 24th.
Both shows were very well attended and the band was well
received. The very cool weather
had us wearing suit jackets over
our summer polo shirts for the
outdoor concert in Cape May.
We know the crowd there loved
us since no one left at intermission despite the dropping temperature! You can see the program on the next page.

Due to changes at the American
Cancer Society, our annual Celebrate Hope Concert did not take
place. This has been a time that
we feature our Youth Band, so
instead we scheduled a concert
for ABB and the ABB/Rowan
Prep Youth Band on May 28th
at Millville High School. The
Youth Band continues to grow
and improve.
June 13th had the band travelling out to the Gettysburg Brass
Band Festival. Along with ABB
were performances by the Chesapeake Silver Cornet Band,
Spires Brass Band, Rockville
Brass Band, Benfield Brass
Band, the Penn View Brass
Band as well as the headliner,
the Athena Brass Band. It was
(Continued on next page)
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A VERY BUSY SPRING (CONT)
a great day of banding and sightseeing as many of the band members toured the historic town and battlefield. Although it
was a hot day, there was plenty of shade and cold water, plus the heat could not stop the band’s Frisbee contingent from
tossing the disc around.
The next day found a small contingent of ABB back in Cape May to play a surprise birthday party. Bryan ApplebyWineberg, Will Gregory, Art Myers, Jack Deal, Mike Armstrong, Tori Tamburro, Amy Bliss, Joe Sino, & Alan Kinsey played
two 40-minute sets of jazz, marches, ragtime and light classics to an extremely enthusiastic audience. We were definitely not
“background music,” and the person who hired us was so impressed that she paid us quite a bit more than the asking price.
It’s always good to feel appreciated!

Atlantic Brass/Rowan Prep Youth Band

The less glamorous part of
banding, getting all the
stands and percussion equipment to and from the gig.
What the fans don’t realize
we have to do.

May 24th Cape May Program
Fanfare for Rocky

Bill Conti

Midway March

John Williams

American in Paris

George Gershwin

Whirlwind

Peter Graham
Bryan Appleby-Wineberg- Cornet

O Mio Babino Caro

Giacomo Puccini

West Side Story

Leonard Bernstein

Where Eagles Sing

Paul Lovatt-Cooper

Waiting behind the stage to go on at Gettysburg

Intermission
The Gallant Seventh

John Philip Sousa

The Higher Plane

Stephen Bulla
Will Gregory - Soprano Cornet

Dunlap’s Creek
I Will Follow Him

Robert Bernat
Stole/Roma/Plante

Armed Services Medley

Arr. R. Checkett

Band of Brothers

Michael Kamen

American Trilogy

Arr. Goff Richards

Bryan performing “Whirlwind” at Gettysburg

OUR MAN IN NEPAL
No player likes to miss band rehearsals and especially performances,
and no band likes to have players missing. But when our percussionist
Bobby Meyers let us know he’d be missing at least 8 weeks of band we
couldn’t be upset at all. Bobby’s day job is with the Salvation Army,
specifically The Emergency Disaster Services for the Pendel Region.
His latest assignment took him past the Delaware & Eastern Pennsylvania region he normally serves and all the way to Nepal to help coordinate relief efforts following the terrible earthquakes there Here are a
few samples from the Blog that he kept. To see the entire Blog go to
sapendeleds.blogspot.com. We are all extremely proud of Bobby and
his work and are fortunate to have such a great guy in ABB!

Bobby & Jill Myers reunited at the airport

Distributing food and other necessities to villagers

What’s left of one mountain village

Tuesday, May 26…..The work has been extremely
rewarding. There have been a few frustrating moments (mostly with processes outside of our control) here and there, but much of that is overshadowed by the work we are trying to accomplish. It is
humbling at every chance to get out and be with the
people and to see not only the difficult conditions
they now have to live in (many in tents or tiny temporary huts) but the resilience as well.
I don't get out into the
I have gotten a chance to get out and do some good
old-fashioned hard work and manual labor. We
have done a distribution or two since I've been here
for which I participated, as well as loading and transportation of tarps for distribution (one of the biggest needs going right now with the monsoon season fast approaching). There is of course the helicopter flight up into the mountains on my first day
doing the assessment and giving out rice (which is
likely to remain both a highlight and one of the
most humbling moments).
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Sunday, June 7……The logistics are complicated everywhere. We had a distribution in Sindhupolchak District last week of
a truck load of tarps. The tarps, compliments of USAID (our tax dollars hard at work here in Nepal), come in rolls that are
in boxes weighing about 120 lbs and are a bit difficult to load.
That particular day got off to the wrong foot when our WFP truck was almost 3 hours late, making the already 4 hour drive
seem even longer on the day. The plan was to do the distribution which is in a "resort" called The Last Resort, located at the
end of a long road in the mountainous region. It is a tent camp site basically, but has served as a central point for distribution
by us for some of the mountain villages (some traveling more than 6 hours each way down the mountain then back up). It is
hard to imagine when you see the landscape what people have to go through to get such simple and often minimal assistance
in the big picture.
When we finally arrived we had expected a crew of people to help off load, as well as overnight accommodation. Due to a bit
of a miscommunication, there wasn't much help on hand short of the staff from the camp, so the 10-12 of us had to unload.
The challenge was that these heavy and awkward boxes had to be off loaded from the truck, up this sketchy set of rusty
stairs, onto a swinging suspension bridge about 150-200 yards long, stretching high above the river on the valley floor (it has
to be at least a few hundred feet up). The boxes then had to be carried across and into the open area in the middle of the
camp. We made surprisingly good time unloading in just over an hour and a half, but everyone was quite exhausted afterwards. This, then mixed with the long 4 hour ride home due to the accommodation mix-up, made for a very long day for all
involved!
Continue to pray for the people of Nepal who have a VERY long road ahead of them. Also keep our team in prayer as we
go through the transitional period. We look forward to new folks arriving in the coming weeks and things continuing to
move forward as they have.

Tarps come in 60
meter rolls and need
to be cut to size for
use as temporary
shelter.

Thursday, June 25…..The monsoons also bring with them added complications. Imagine a mountainous terrain, with
many villages, recently struck by a major earthquake, followed by frequent and sometimes intense aftershocks, that now
must worry about landslides and heavy intense rainfall…..that, my friends, is this year’s monsoon season here in Nepal!
We have been going strong with distributions these last few weeks. The distributions we do are basically two types. One
is for the camps we manage, which range from 80 to over 200 families. The others are for large areas called VDC’s, which
are Village Development Councils. A VDC is similar to a county, which is then broken into Wards, usually with 9 wards in
each. These range in size from a small one of roughly 600+ families, to a larger one we signed on with today which is over
3,000 families. The distributions we do here can be as large as 1,200 families and take a significant amount of time to plan
and coordinate.
Through our distributions thus far we have given out over 750,000 lbs. of food, over 3,000 tarps, soon almost 500 tents,
school supplies to more than 800 children, along with blankets, cooking kits, hygiene, kits and more…..it’s been a bit busy!

Atlantic Brass Band
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On June 6th & 7th ABB
held their second ever
Rummage Sale at the Sino
House in nearby Sewell.
Thanks to everyone who
helped out, especially Joe
Sino and family for hosting and Amy Bliss for
organizing it. The band
was able to raise over
$600.00 at the event.

Care to open your own restaurant?

Amy modeling the product.

Upcoming Events
July 19—Rowan University Summer Concert 7:00 pm
September 5—Convention Center Cape May, NJ 8:00 pm
October 25—Rowan University Fall Concert 3:00 pm
November 15—Trinity Presbyterian Church Cherry Hill, NJ 4:00 pm
November 22—Youth Band Kick-off and Side by Side 4:30 pm
December 15—Laurita Winery New Egypt, NJ 2:00 pm

Save these dates ~ you do not want to miss this!
February 20 & 21, 2016
MABBF 2016 is pleased to
welcome the world famous
Cory Band from Wales.
For more information:
WWW.MIDLANTICBRASSBANDFESTIVAL.COM
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Organization

Atlantic Brass Band
Wilson Hall
201 Mullica Hill Road
Glassboro, NJ 08028
E-mail: info@atlanticbrassband.org

Amy showing Matt her new “warm-up” technique!
Don’t forget to

Find us on the Web at www.atlanticbrassband.org

MILESTONES

Carl showing off his
collection of Brass
Band Festival buttons
at Gettysburg.

Got a milestone to
share with us?
You can toot your own
horn here!

We’re very proud of Amy and in case
anyone thinks that she just bought a
cap & gown at a costume store,
here’s the diploma to prove it!

Solo Euphonium Amy Schumaker
Bliss earned her PhD as a Doctor of
Musical Arts in May from Rutgers
University, Mason Gross School of
Arts.

Solo cornet Malcolm McDuffee celebrated his first
full year of living here in the East. We’re glad you
moved to Delaware and have joined us!

